Abstract-The impact of the satellite-based technologies is significantly increasing nowadays, while the satellite signal processing still imperfect. Especially when satellite signals travel through ionosphere layer since Total Electron Contents (TEC) flowing throughout ionosphere layer interrupt these signals. This paper purposes to investigate the characteristics of ionosphere as the temporal analysis during the equinox period which is extremely influence and during the solstice period which is slightly influence to TEC variation compared between solar maximum and minimum. The spatial analysis used the GPS data from different geographic latitude in the middle latitude region where the variation of TEC is pretty quiet and calm. The results show TEC distribution during solar maximum was greater and more violent than that in solar minimum. The peak values mostly occurred in April and September while the lowest value period occurred in June. Furthermore the exploration of the diurnal analysis during solar maximum increased regularly from noon until dusk while solar minimum also rose up at noon to dusk. Mostly TEC variation had the same pattern but only some latitude appeared unconventional.
I. INTRODUCTION
In principle, Ionosphere is a layer of the Earth's upper atmosphere forming by high density of charge particles and gases, which introduces regularly the ionization. As a result the much number of ionized electrons will be distributed throughout the layer ranging from 50 km to more than 1,000 km altitude from Earth's surface. Normally, the electron density will be varied by spatial factors (altitude, latitude, longitude) and temporal factors (local time, season, solar cycle and magnetic activity) [1] . Mostly, this variation is introduced by the solar radiation generating free electrons from the Earth's atmospheric gases and charge molecule. However, the ionization will be occurred severely at the Equatorial Ionization Anomaly (EIA) region and Polar ionosphere region where there is a strong magnetic field compared relatively to gentle ionization in the middle latitude region. The great role of solar activity in the free electron disturbance is caused by the plasma blown from the solar storm [2] .
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strength of solar storm [3] . The Solar activity follows a regular periodic variation as eleven year long known as solar cycle. The solar cycle is the periodic recurrence of Sunspot at Sun's surface [4] . However, the ionization process in the ionosphere is also mainly influenced by one of many factors known as solar zenith or the March equinox and September equinox. The equinox is period that Sun is perpendicular to the Earth's surface will occur twice a year. This period will be induced in March to April and September to October [5] . In recent years, the measurement of the actual value of the Total Electron Content (TEC) of the ionosphere has become key issue for effective correction because its troublesome can downgrade the service of space-based technology. Since it produces the errors embedded in the signal delay of satellite signal propagation. Recently, the evolution of navigation satellite technology achievement has been further understanding the TEC behavior that whenever the GPS signals transmit pass through ionosphere layer will be delayed by TEC causing signal refraction, diffraction and dispersion. Consequently, the pseudo-range must be farther than it should actually be which this can produce inaccuracy positioning calculation [6] . For this reason, the volume of the TEC variation can also be processed by the GPS satellite signals [7] . The TEC is a core parameter that can be valuable for studying the ionosphere and also improving the positioning accuracy of Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS). This paper purposes to investigate the spatial and temporal variations of the total free electrons in ionosphere. It has been considered by the periodic solar activity between maximum and minimum solar activities via twelve month time frame data. Another investigating is the impact of solar phenomena as equinox and solstice at the middle latitude region which is the modest TEC variation region relatively compared against with the violent variation region in the equatorial and low-latitude regions [8] .
II. SIGNAL PROCESSING MODEL

A. When GPS Signal though the Ionosphere
In general, each GPS satellite continuously transmit signal L band frequencies L1=1.57542 GHz and L2=1.2276 GHz, respectively. The properties of both signal frequencies can be delayed while transmitting to the Earth. It is affected by the ionospheric characteristics. But this delay error can be eliminated at the signal post processing step which can also determine the total electron content (TEC) along the signal path. The GPS receiver acquires its range to each satellite orbiting in space, then calculates the position. The range is determined from the time delay that satellite signal used to transmit from each satellite in space to the receiver on Earth's surface. So it is the difference between the transmit time at satellite and the reception time at receiver then multiplied by the speed of signal or equal to the speed of light. But this difference does not include the error of the receiver's clock and the satellite's clock. The distance calculated on the receiver is only approximate so called a pseudo range [9] . The different time is calculated from code synchronization with autocorrelation technique by technical function at receiver. Unfortunately, satellite signal will also be degraded by many other parameters before arriving receiver antenna. So, the accuracy of position calculation still depends on many parameters not only the ionosphere error [10] .
B. TEC Measurement Using GPS Signals
Since, the atmosphere along the satellite signal path is not a vacuum. There are a plenty of charge particles that can influence the GPS satellite signal frequencies, the speed and direction of the signal must be changed. The ionosphere can affect the GPS satellite signal which can be explained by the Ionospheric Refractive Index [11] .
The Refractive Index ( ) is defined by the ratio between the speed of the signal dissemination in vacuum ( ) and the speed in the medium ( ) [12] . (1) is the light velocity (m/s), is the light velocity in the medium (m/s). Equation (1) will equal to 1 when the GPS signal transmits though a vacuum. But in actual condition the particles flown in the ionosphere layer can cause the L band signal refraction. So the Refractive Index varies inversely to signal frequency [13] . The dual frequency GPS receivers use two L band frequencies to compensate for the ionospheric delay to remove the errors. It is useful for the dispersive characteristic of satellite signal during in the ionosphere.
For the processing in this paper used the ionospheric time delay at the L1 carrier frequency of as given by [11] (2) is the speed of light. A dual frequency ( and ) receiver measures the difference in time delay between the two frequency signals, , given by
So, the time delay ( ) calculated from the L1 and L2 frequencies is used to calculate the TEC along the signal path. If TEC calculation uses only the pseudo range, it can process a noisy result. The differential carrier phase allows a measurement of the relative TEC variation since the actual number of cycles of phase is unknown. So the absolute TEC cannot be achieved if pseudo range is not being used. The differential phase increases more accuracy [14] .
In general, all receiver stations normally begin to receive visible satellite signals when they orbit over horizon at different azimuth. However, all TEC value cannot be detected at all along the paths. Before obtaining the TEC value derived from each PRN satellite, it will be eliminated the PRN bias and receiver bias by post processing function at receiver. Particularly, PRN bias consisted of satellite bias and inter-channel bias, after that all calculated TEC outputs will be averaged as the ideal TEC value [15] .
In this paper, the slant TEC ( ) measurement was the sum of the real slant TEC calculated from phase and group delay which was downgraded by GPS satellite differential delay (satellite bias) and the receiver differential delay (receiver bias). Hence, the ideal slant TEC is (4) is the calculated slant TEC, is the satellite bias, is the inter channel receiver bias, is the satellite bias. The obliquity factor ( ) is defined as [16] : (5) is the mean radius of the Earth in km, is the ionosphere height over the Earth's surface, is the zenith angle and is the elevation angle in degree.
is the vertical TEC, is the slant TEC, is the elevation angle of the satellite in degree, is the obliquity factor with zenith angle at the Ionospheric Pierce Point (IPP).
III. METHODOLOGY
This paper mainly used GPS satellite signal data in the RINEX format with sampling interval 30s derived from four continuous GPS receiver stations, namely IRYM (34°S), BEUA (35°S), ARAT (37°S), and CRES (38°S). All stations are located in Victory state, Australia. The distance among each station is about 110-190 km and total distance along geographical longitude is 450 km. The study area covers latitude 34°13'11.03"S to 38° 1'41.52"S and longitude 142°11'28.36"E to 143°38'23.06"E (See Fig. 1 ). Fig. 1 . Location of study area in Victoria, Australia (Google Earth).
All data files were processed for the Vertical TEC by using GPS-TEC version 2.2 developed by Institute for Scientific Research, Boston College, MA, USA. To make perceptively understanding to the TEC variation during solar maximum and solar minimum period, so this paper used GPS data in 2012 year representing solar maximum analysis and 2008 year representing during solar minimum analysis. However, there was a considerable concern of processing TEC value that has been processed from all visible PRN satellite. Especially this processing model has processed only GPS system. Fig. 2-Fig. 5 illustrate the annual TEC variation derived from four GPS receiver stations representing the four different latitude zones, ranging from IRYM, BEUA, ARAT, and CRES. All plots showed clearly different amount of TEC value in solar maximum greater than that of the TEC value in solar minimum. It can be noticed that the trend of TEC movement pattern at every station displayed the same direction (Black line: the averaged trend calculated by polynomial equation). Another interesting point is that the TEC value in solar maximum had a dominantly fluctuated variation, while solar minimum was pretty quiet and peaceful. In the entire year, the total number of TEC value in solar maximum was total approximately about 10-40 TECU and about 5-20 TECU in solar minimum. Especially the peak value was mostly occurred in April and September while the lowest value period was in June. It is because the equinox phenomena incurred the TEC value significant increment and depletion in four times a year known as March equinox, June solstice, October equinox, and December solstice. However in the period of solar minimum had a noticeable remark of TEC value between higher latitude (CRES, 30°S) and lower latitude (IRYM 34°S) and (BEUA, 35°S) that its trend seems to be the increasing values and more variability. accounted for all TEC value in these months appeared the same variation as all investigation above. In October (DOY 320), the SSN was the outstanding high (SSN 97) which made TEC value during this period was reasonably increased. During solar minimum, it was the highest in March (DOY 86), so during this month the TEC variation increased significantly. The SSN from DOY 175-DOY 235 was curiously scarce value. It was identically concordant with investigated results. So the SSN was one of factors influenced TEC variation. In general, these plots can describe that the diurnal TEC variation during solar maximum was in the highest in March equinox of April (considered on the average), while the lowest diurnal during solar maximum was in June solstice of July. Meanwhile the highest TEC diurnal variation during solar minimum was coincide with those of solar maximum. However, the highest TEC value was in March equinox and the lowest TEC value was in June solstice. 7 illustrates that TEC distribution in March equinox during solar maximum (2012) increased around 0200-0600 UT or 1300-1700 LT (GMT+11) (23-42 TECU) which was during daytime from noon to dusk in local time. The maximum value was at 0400-0500 UT then kept dramatically decreasing until 0900 UT (5-10 TECU) at night time. It was lowest at 1900 UT (3-4 TECU) at dawn in local time then enhanced significantly up again. If compared with similar phenomenon during solar minimum (2008). Fig. 8 illustrates that TEC value increased highly about 0200-0600 UT (10 TECU) and it was peak at 0300-0400 UT then decreased until 0800 UT (3-4 TECU) however from this time point was a tiny variation as flat until 1900 UT at dawn then clearly raised up. Fig. 9 shows that TEC value in June solstice during solar maximum (2012) increased around 0200-0600 UT (13-27 TECU) post midday and the maximum value was at 0200-0400 UT. It kept dramatically decreasing until 0900 UT (3-7 TECU) after sunset, then kept being low until 2000 UT (3-7 TECU) at early morning then increased up again. If compared with the same solstice during solar minimum (2008). 10 illustrated that TEC was obviously less than during solar maximum. It increased highly around 0300-0500 UT after lunchtime (5-7 TECU). It was peak at 0400 UT then decreased around 0800 -1000 UT (3-5 TECU) or twilight in local time. From this time TEC values were lightly varied until 2000 UT at early morning then increased higher. Fig. 11 illustrates that TEC value in September equinox during solar maximum (2012) increased around 0200-0600 UT (16-30 TECU) after noon. The maximum value was at 0400-0500 UT twilight time then obviously decreased until 0900 UT (15 TECU). It was lowest at 1700 UT (3-4 TECU) at dawn then grew directly higher again. If compared with similar equinox period during solar minimum (2008). Fig. 12 illustrated that the TEC value increased highly around 0200-0600 UT (7-13 TECU) after noon. It was peak at 0400 UT then decreased until 1100 UT (3-4 TECU) nighttime. From this time, TEC value was likely little fluctuating until 1900 UT at sunrise then also increased again. Fig. 13 illustrates that TEC value in December solstice period during solar maximum (2012) increased around 0200-0800 UT (15-25 TECU) from after midday to dusk. The maximum value was at 0700-0800 UT then deeply decreased until lowest at 1700 UT (3 TECU) at dawn after that raised directly up higher again. If compared with similar solstice period during solar minimum (2008). Fig. 14 illustrates that it increased highly around 0100-0800 UT (7-14 TECU) at midday to dusk. It was peak at 0100 UT then decreased until 1100 UT (3-7 TECU). From this time, TEC value was likely little fluctuating until 1800 UT at sunrise time and it was also the lowest (3-4 TECU) then also newly increased. Fig. 15-Fig. 18 show the spatial analysis of TEC distribution from all the GPS receiver stations according to different geographic latitude in middle latitude. The TEC analyzed comparatively in these plots by selecting 15 th day of four months during solar maximum and solar minimum. There was interesting point during March equinox period. The TEC value in March in solar maximum was extremely high (28 TECU) ranging from 0000-0800 UT then suddenly decreased until low value ranging from 1600-1900 UT (3 hours). BEUA (35°S), ARAT (37°S), and CRES (38°S) likely had much more TEC value than IRYM (34°S). Meanwhile in solar minimum, the high TEC value ranged from 0100 to 0800 UT. BEUA (35°S) latitude location had the lower than other latitude locations and the low TEC values decreased from 1100-1900 UT which at 1900 UT had the lowest TEC value (3 TECU). In June or in June solstice during solar maximum CRES (38° S) had the distinguishing high TEC value (28 TECU) while the others still were as normal (20 TECU). In September or in September equinox the high TEC value in solar minimum ranged from 0100-0600 UT or from afternoon to twilight higher value (3-9 TECU). In solar maximum, only CRES (38° S) TEC value set in outstanding high (23 TECU) at 0300 UT while the other latitude locations remained the same high TEC value (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . In December displayed increasing TEC value (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) at BEUA (35°S) dominantly increased if compared with other latitude stations (3 -13 TECU). The low TEC value gradually decreased to 1700 UT (3 TECU) but the low TEC value period in December from 0100-0900 UT (3) (4) or from midday to dusk. The low TEC value seemingly covered longer time as December solstice again during solar maximum. TEC value became lower as well.
IV. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
A. Annual Analysis Related with Sunspot Number
B. Diurnal Analysis Investigated by Local Season
C. Diurnal Analysis Investigated by Geographic Location
V. CONCLUSION
The results are summarized as during solar maximum was greater than that of the TEC value in solar minimum. TEC value in solar maximum was a dominantly fluctuated variation, while the variation in solar minimum was pretty quiet and peaceful. The peak value mostly occurred in April and September while the lowest value period was in June. It is consistent with the SSN which is one of factors can influence TEC variation. The diurnal variation during solar maximum increased around noon to dusk and lowest value at dawn while solar minimum was highly increased about noon to dusk and lowest value at dawn. The peak was in March equinox. During March equinox and September equinox had high value. The spatial analysis of TEC distribution from the middle latitude location was not significantly appeared the difference.
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